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Allen Park 
Police 

Department 
Weekly Summary

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLE

Date: 3/31/2023

Location: 1000 O'CONNOR AVE,
ALLEN PARK, MI
Time: 9:09 AM

03/31/2023
Stolen Motor Vehicle
SOURCE: Dispatch
LOCATION: O'Con-
nor Ave
SUSPECT: Unknown
STOLEN VEHICLE: 
2019 Gray Ford Fiesta
Ml Plate
CIRCUMSTANCE:
On 03/31/2023, 0909 
hours, an Officer was 
dispatched to a Stolen 
Motor Vehicle report. 
The Officer made con-

tact with the victim.
OFFICER INVESTI-
GATION:
O'Connor Ave on 
03/31/2023, at 0200 
hours, the victim stat-
ed she parked her ve-
hicle next to her resi-
dence (on O'Connor 
Ave) on Larme Ave. At 
0900 hours, informed 
her vehicle was miss-
ing from the location.
She stated she does 
not own video sur-

veillance cameras. She 
also advised she still 
has the keys to the ve-
hicle. The Officer did 
not locate any broken 
glass where the vehi-
cle had been parked. 
APPD was not noti-
fied of any reposses-
sion. The Officer had 
Downriver Central 
Dispatch entered the 
vehicle in LEIN as sto-
len.

MDOP

Date: 3/31/2023

Location: 1000 COLWELL AVE,
ALLEN PARK, MI
Time: 19:00 PM

MDOP
Suspect: Unknown
Residence: Colwell 
Ave, Allen Park, Ml 
48101
Damage: Front win-
dow
On 03/31/2023 at ap-
prox 1900hrs, an Offi-
cer took a call in dam-
age to property report. 
The victim stated at 
approx 1830hrs she 

observed a small hole 
in her front window 
at her residence, (Col-
well Ave). She stated 
the window was part-
ly shattered and she 
would need to replace 
it. She stated she be-
lieved someone shot 
her window with a BB 
gun due to finding a 
small copper BB lo-
cated at the base of 

her window. The Offi-
cer then observed pic-
tures of the damage 
and the small BB.
She stated her window 
was intact as of this 
morning and does not 
know when the inci-
dent occurred.
No suspect informa-
tion at this time.

From: Robert 
McLachlan

Estheimer, who 
is married ( Nicole, a 
teacher) and has two 
children ( Jake, 13, and 
Jillian, 11) brings a vari-
ety of experience to the 
post when elected.  Tim 
and his family are active 
members of the St. Fran-
ces Cabrini Church, and 
Tim owns Primo’s Pizza 
here in Allen Park.

Estheimer had 
served on the Allen 
Park DDA (Downtown 
Development Author-
ity), serving twice as 
its’ Chair.  During that 
tenure, he helped bring 
about the revitaliza-
tion of the downtown 
area with the extensive 
work on the streetscape 
designs for Allen Road 
and Park Avenue, sub-
stantially improving the 

NATIVE RESIDENT 
TIMOTHY 

ESTHEIMER 
SEEKS SEAT ON 

ALLEN PARK CITY 
COUNCIL

parking areas.  Tim also 
chaired the commit-
tee that brought “Third 
Thursday” events to 
fruition, as well as sig-
nificant work and sup-
port of the Farmers 
Market.

Estheimer served 
six years on the South-
gate Board of Educa-
tion (the south end of 
Allen Park is located in 
the Southgate School 
District), holding the 
offices of Secretary, 
Vice President, and 2 
years as President.  His 
leadership helped bring 
trust back to the com-
munity, by the success-
ful passage of a bond 
issue, restoring bussing 
to students, and making 
major improvements to 
all school buildings.

Estheimer currently 
serves as Chairman of 

the Allen Park Planning 
and Zoning Commis-
sion, as well as Chair of 
the Local Officers Com-
pensation Board.

Tim says, “I am 
running for a seat on 
the City Council to help 
maintain the vibrant 
community we have.  I 
am fiscally responsible, 
with leadership experi-
ence, as shown by my 
record.  Council needs 
to focus on building 
up the community, fig-
uratively and literally, 
while maintaining fi-
nancial integrity.  As 
a successful business 
owner in the city, where 
my business has more 
than tripled since pur-
chasing, I understand 
the complexities of op-
erating a business.  I 
recognize the impor-
tance and value that our 
public safety employees 
have in our commu-
nity.  I am committed 
to partnering with this 
community to support 
our local residents and 
businesses.  I would ap-
preciate your support in 
this partnership.”

CTE Timothy O. 
Estheimer, 10937 Mel-
bourne, Allen Park, MI  
48101 ~ TimE4AP@
gmail.com

Printed In-House, 
Labor Donated

From: Allen Park Fire 
Department

Congratulations to 
Lt. Jim Kolusk. He was 
named APFD's 2022 
Firefighter of the Year 
by his peers!

Lt. Jim Kolusk Named 
Allen Park Firefighter 

of the Year

Retail Fraud (2nd Degree)

Date: 3/25/2023

Location: 23000 W. OUTER DR,
ALLEN PARK, MI
Time: N/A

Retail Fraud (2nd 
Degree)
03/25/2023
Location:
23150 W Outer Dr 
(Dunham's Sports)
Case Vehicle:
2019 White Chevrolet 
Silverado
Stolen/Recovered:
-1 WR 7" SHORTS 
40.00
-1 ESS 4" SWEAT 
SHORT 17.99
-1 LIN FT SHORT 
28.00
-1 SP23 FASHION 
RUN I 30.00
-1 ESS CROPPED 
LOGO T 17.99
-1 LINEAR RETRO 
FLOWE 24.99
-1 BOS TIE DYE 55 
TEE 17.97
-1 AMPLIFIED 
PANT TR 36.97
TOTAL: 213.91
Circumstance:
On 03/25/2023 Offi-
cers were dispatched 
to 23150 W Outer Dr 
(Dunham's) for the
report of a retail fraud 
in progress. DCD ad-
vised that the suspect 
was a white female 
with brown hair wear-
ing a tan coat. They 
also advised that the 
female was cutting the 
tags off of the items 
and stuffing them 
into a cream colored 
purse. Upon arrival 
an Officer spoke to the 

employees who had 
stated the suspect had 
just left the store and 
left in white Chevrolet 
Silverado. They took a 
picture of the female 
leaving and showed 
the Officer. They had 
also stated the female 
had taken Adidas and 
Puma brand clothing. 
The Officers then left 
the store and went to-
wards Outer Dr when 
they observed a White 
Chevrolet Silverado 
going WB Outer Dr 
at Southfield. They 
got behind the vehicle 
and observed. At this 
time they activated 
my emergency over-
head lights in a fully 
marked patrol vehicle 
#10 and made a traf-
fic stop on the vehi-
cle at WB Outer/SB 
M-39 Service Dr. They 
made contact with the 
female driver who was 
wearing a tan coat and 
matched the descrip-
tion of the suspect 
from the picture.
The female was placed 
in handcuffs (DL/TC) 
and was detained at 
the time. Two pairs of 
cutters were found in 
her right jacket pock-
et. An Officer asked 
the female who was 
identified, where all 
of the clothes she had 
took and she stated 

"in the back seat of the 
truck". Listed above is 
all the items that were 
recovered from the ve-
hicle totaling $213.91. 
Also observed in the 
vehicle was a Michael 
Kors Purse with the 
TJ MAXX tag still on 
it and inside of the 
bag was unopened 
perfume, cologne, and 
makeup. There were 
no receipts for any of 
the items. Ofc. had 
taken the stolen/re-
covered clothing back 
to Dunham's for the 
total theft amount.
The Michael Kors 
bag, makeup. and 
all the perfume/co-
logne were confiscat-
ed, tagged and placed 
into evidence locker 
#7. The cutters found 
in pocket were also 
taken and placed in 
evidence locker #7. 
She was brought back 
to the station were 
she was book and 
processed for retail 
fraud 2nd degree. 
She was given a cita-
tion for retail fraud, 
and released immedi-
ately after. The listed 
vehicle was towed to 
APPD Impound. She 
was advised verbally 
that she is trespassed 
from all Dunham's 
stores for good.
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ALLEN PARKALLEN PARK
ATHLETICSATHLETICS

By Don Richter 
drichter101@comcast.net

ON THE SIDELINE:
EASTER, TIGER BASEBALL, BOAT 

RIDES AND PURPLE PEEPS

Happy Easter.
I hope every-

one had a nice Easter 
weekend.

How ‘bout this 
weather, huh? It seems 
like I blinked and we 
went from 20 degree 
nighttime weather a 
week or so ago to high 
70s this week.

I have a friend who 
lives Up North. To 
show how crazy Mich-
igan weather can be, 
she told me it snowed 
at her house this past 
weekend, while later 

this week it’s supposed 
to reach 80 degrees. I 
know, tell me some-
thing I don’t know. It’s 
Michigan, am I right? 
No surprise at all.

This past week I 
witnessed an event 
that has always sig-
naled the beginning 
of warm temperatures 
and sunnier skies. 
While driving on Old 
US-12 just west of Fre-
er Road, I saw hun-
dreds of youngsters 
practicing softball and 
soccer on the athletic 
fields nearby.

I can’t tell you how 
happy that made me. 
Seeing the kids run-
ning around playing 
sports out in the bright 
sunshine was a breath 
of fresh air for me. 
Every year when it’s 
dark, cold and snowy 
outside, I drive past 
those same athletic 
fields, empty of activ-

ity, yearning for the 
days when it’s warm 
and clear-skied. Now 
it appears those sum-
mer days are drawing 
nearer and nearer.

That makes me 
smile.

What also brings 
a big, ole grin to my 
face is the start of the 
Detroit Tigers base-
ball season. It’s so nice 
just sitting back, re-
laxing and watching a 
Tiger ballgame. Even 
though so far this year 
Detroit hasn’t had a 
very good beginning 
to its season, my spir-
it and mood always 
seem to improve once 
the umpire yells “Play 
ball!” The onset of a 
new Major League 
Baseball campaign al-
ways imbues me with 
a sense of hopefulness 
and a surge of pos-
itive energy. Now if 
the Tigers could just 

start consistently win-
ning, everything in my 
world would be pretty 
darn good.

Another hint the 
weather is turning 
here in Michigan is 
the moment earlier 
this week when my sis-
ter and brother-in-law 
took their boat out for 
its first “spin” or “lap” 
around the lake. My 
sister and brother-in-
law are lucky enough 
to live year round on 
a lake. I’m so envious. 
The closest I come 
to living near a lake 
is after a hard rain a 
portion of my neigh-
bor’s backyard floods 
or when/if the sewer 
grates out front of my 
house clog up form-
ing a miniature pool 
outside my front door. 
The views are amaz-
ing (not). But for my 
sister and brother-in-
law, they wake up to 

beautiful sunrises and 
go to bed watching 
jaw-dropping sunsets. 
Now those are truly 
beautiful views. Did I 
mention I’m jealous?

I did?
Oh well, let me say 

it again — I’m jealous.
With spring 

now seemingly ful-
ly sprung, it means 
inside cleaning and 
outside work and 
landscaping here at 
the magnificent and 
lavish Richter Castle. 
My “To Do” list is long 
and varied. For start-
ers, I need patchwork 
done on my roof, out-
door shutters installed 
on my windows, 
mounds and mounds 
of lava rock dumped 
on my multiple beds, 
five boxwood shrubs 
bought and planted, 
shed painted, drive-
way repaved, flower 
pots hung, marigolds 

lined up and displayed 
and mower tuned up 
and ready to go. And 
that’s just the chores 
for this upcoming 
weekend. I’m kidding. 
I’ll be lucky to ac-
complish half of those 
aforementioned “To 
Do” list items before 
fall rolls in and I break 
out my trusty rake.

Either way, Happy 
Easter everyone.

Or is it, “Hoppy” 
Easter. Sorry, I had to 
say it — it simply had 
to be done.

Don’t judge me too 
harshly. I just finished 
an entire box of pur-
ple peeps. Yes, purple. 
I’m currently a little 
loopy. And earlier to-
day, I inhaled a “peep 
cupcake.” I never knew 
that was actually a 
“thing.”

It was delicious.
I will now be up 

for an entire week…
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CABRINICABRINI
ATHLETICSATHLETICS

CABRINI SPORTS RESULTS
VARSITY BASEBALL VARSITY GIRLS 

SOCCER
From: Sara Forystek

Varsity Baseball 
On March 28, 

Cabrini Varsity Base-

ball won against Red-
ford Union. The score 
was 5-0 for the first 
game and 10-0 in the 

second game. 
On March 30, 

Cabrini Varsity Base-
ball won against Cris-

From: Sara Forystek
On March 23, 

Cabrini Girls Varsity 
Soccer won at home 

against Southgate An-
derson 8-0. 

to Rey. The score was 
10-0 for the first game 
and 12-0 in the sec-
ond game. 

Friends and Fellow 
Allen Parkers,

It has been an 
honor and a privi-
lege to be your City 
Councilman for Al-
len Park! As a veter-
an of the U.S. Army 
during the Global 
War on Terrorism, 
supply chain business 
manager, parishioner 
of St. Frances Cabri-
ni, and trustee at the 
Knights of Colum-
bus, I have the expe-
rience you need and 
the dedication de-
sired to continue to 
serve you!

Allen Park is the 
home of the Detroit 
Lions! And home to 
our very own student 
Jaguars, Cardinals, 
Monarchs, Titans, 
and Chargers!

I understand the 
importance of trans-
parency and commu-
nication. That's why 
I remember all our 
students and their 
families! You are the 
reason why I decided 
to run for re-election! 
We deserve a gov-
ernment that works 
for all of us and an 
elected official who 

Schlack 
Campaign 

Announcement

By Gary Schlack
“You're traveling 

through another dimen-
sion, a dimension not 
only of sight and sound 
but of mind. A journey 
into a wondrous land 
whose boundaries are 
that of imagination. 
That's the signpost up 
ahead, your next stop, 
the Twilight Zone!” The 
opening narration of 
Rod Serling’s television 
masterpiece from 1959 
to 1965 “The Twilight 
Zone” hooked its audi-
ence from the start. In-
disputably the staying 
power of those opening 
lines still shocks view-
ers today, even if you 
were forced to watch it 
in syndication over the 
years by a parent or old-
er friend. Just the same, 
a diagnosis of Autism 
Spectrum Disorder, 
better known as autism 
or ASD, will shock you 
and your family the 
same way today. And 
undoubtedly the jour-
ney you and the person 
diagnosed with autism 
will be a wild ride. The 
sooner a person is di-
agnosed, the better 
equipped you both will 
be.

Autism is a “de-
velopmental disability 
impairment in commu-
nication skills, social 
interactions, and re-
stricted, repetitive, and 
stereotyped patterns 
of behavior, among 
other behavioral and 
physiological symp-
toms.“ It falls on the 
list of impairments in 
the amended American 
Disability Act of 1990 or 
ADA. There is currently 
no cure for autism and 
no set standard treat-
ment or therapies that 
suit all persons. Autism 

has been a proud ad-
vocate and support-
er of the Allen Park 
Fire Department, Al-
len Park Police De-
partment, Allen Park 
DDA, and the Allen 
Park Chamber of 
Commerce!

My priorities for 
Allen Park are:
• Investing in Public 
Safety
• Supporting Small 
Businesses
• Keeping Our 
Schools Strong
• Rebuilding Our 
Infrastructure 
• Building a First 
Class Downtown
• And standing up 
for veterans, seniors, 
disabled persons, and 
union workers!

 The future is 
bright! I will continue 
to  work hard to en-
sure that Allen Park 
remains a great city 
today, tomorrow, and 
always! Thank you 
for your support and 
I humbly ask for your 
vote!

Your Friend and 
Neighbor,

Gary Schlack
-PS- Please vis-

it my website www.
GarySchlack.com to 
learn more about my 
priorities for Allen 
Park and how you 
can join the team for 
the future of Allen 
Park! And as always 
don't hesitate to reach 
out to me via email at 
GarySchlack@Gmail.
com or at 734-355-
9553. If it's important 
to you, it's important 
to me!

Autism In Michigan: Assessments, 
Timelines, Requirements, and 

“The Twilight Zone”

does not pick on certain 
genders or align itself 
with a political party. It 
does not care what race 
or even what nationality 
you are. It does not even 
care if you are 1 or 99, or 
even if you are poor or 
your pockets are lined 
with fat stacks of cash. 
Autism simply touch-
es us all and the degree 
to which a person’s life 
is affected also varies 
greatly, from challeng-
es in verbal commu-
nication and non-ver-
bal communication to 
learning and forming 
relationships. Further-
more, this is complicat-
ed by the fact each state 
has its own assessment 
or assessments, time-
lines, and requirements.

In the state of Mich-
igan, the roadmap to 
navigate autism is filled 
with more twists and 
turns than even Rod 
Serling could have 
imagined. For starters, 
there is no set specific 
assessment and only a 
suggested assessment, 
the Autism Diagnostic 
Observation Schedule, 
or ADOS, that can be 
conducted by a psychol-
ogist. Secondly, there is 
no set timeline for when 
a person will be tested, 
unlike other childhood 
developmental required 
assessments. Finally, the 
assessment is not re-
quired, yet for a person 
to be covered under the 
ADA or start treatments 
for autism, a person 
must be diagnosed with 
autism. 

As a father of a child 
with autism, an Allen 
Park City Councilmem-
ber, and a proud Mich-
igander, this is deep-
ly troubling! I put my 
faith and public trust in 

our government to do 
what is best to protect 
me and my family. My 
oldest son Gary Jr. is 4 
years old and will start 
kindergarten this fall. 
He has autism, but he 
was not diagnosed until 
shortly before his sec-
ond birthday. His moth-
er, Bridget, and I, would 
not even have had him 
assessed for autism even 
then if it were not for 
his grandfather reading 
about autism and the 
signs for it in the New 
Yorker. We decided to 
ask his primary care 
doctor and thus start-
ed down our long and 
winding autism journey. 

From the start, we 
knew life was going 
to change forever. The 
fact we had to ask for 
an autism assessment, 
something you think 
would be required is 
ridiculous. I believe my 
son should have been 
assessed a lot earlier, but 
being a first-time father, 
I did not know the signs 
of autism. No doubt this 
is an issue that tugs at 
my heart strings, but 
one that I feel is nec-
essary to get the heart 
pumping and the blood 
flowing in the hearts of 
those that hold power 
in Michigan’s govern-
ment, specifically those 
who hold the power of 
the purse in Lansing, 
the Michigan House of 
Representatives. 

The power in the 
Michigan House of Rep-
resentatives is currently 
held by the Democratic 
Party. A party that cam-
paigned heavily in 2022 
about the need to help 
families and cut the red 
tape that prevents them 
from getting the treat-
ments they need. That 
time is now, not tomor-
row! I strongly suggest 
Representative Joseph 
Tate, the Speaker of the 
Michigan House of Rep-
resentatives, make au-
tism a priority and pass 
an autism bill. A bill 
that would require ear-
ly autism screening, set 
a timeline, and require 
a specific assessment 

or set of assessments. 
The bill should be de-
finitive, comprehensive, 
and provide enough 
mechanisms for fund-
ing to help overcome 
any barriers by medical 
professionals to under-
go the necessary train-
ing to perform autism 
assessments. Yet, the bill 
cannot be overreach-
ing enough to be struck 
down by the next un-
welcoming governor’s 
line-item veto.

By setting a time-
line, requiring early au-
tism assessments and a 
specific assessment, or 
set of assessments, we 
in Michigan will all be 
better off. Persons with 
autism will get the treat-
ments they need quick-
er, families will not be 
caught with their paints 
down, and more evi-
dence-based interven-
tion interaction within 
the medical community 
could potential one day 
lead to a cure or at very 
least give professionals 
one marching order to 
follow to protect fam-
ilies from the very be-
ginning. It will not be 
easy and will certainly 
take time, but the dedi-
cation and cooperation 
from the government 
to pass a meaningful 
autism bill will yield 
results that could last 
generations. Continu-
ing to ignore the need to 
protect our children and 
individuals with autism 
till it is potentially too 
late is sheer negligence. 
It is a dimension in “The 
Twilight Zone” or in 
life, that no one needs 
to go down, no matter 
what wondrous land lay 
ahead. 
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The Allen Park Movie 
Theater started being 
demolished on April 5, 
2023.  The work start-

Allen Park says Goodbye 
to Longtime Movie Theater

ed in the back part 
of the theater.   The 
theater opened in 1942 
and started showing 
second-run movies for 

$1 or $1.50.  The final 
showing of a movie 
was October 10, 2019.

 ➢ continued from page 1

From: City of Allen 
Park Government

On Wednesday, 
April 5, 2023, the Ad-
ministration submitted 
a funding request to 
Wayne County through 
their American Rescue 
Plan Act (ARPA) State 
and Local Fiscal Re-

Plans for Theater Property 
in Allen Park Released

covery Funds (SLFRF) 
program. 

The City requested 
$5,000,000.00 in assis-
tance for the Down-
town Allen Park Im-
provements project, 
which has a total invest-
ment of approximately 
$13.6 million in pub-

lic and private sector 
funding. This project 
will change the appear-
ance of the downtown 
area and will be a cat-
alyst for drawing visi-
tors and new business-
es to Allen Park. These 
improvements are not 
just a single project, but 
rather a comprehensive 
collection of projects 
that all fit together to 
better align Allen Park 
with the overall vision 
for Wayne County and 
the Region.

The pictures repre-
sent a preliminary vi-
sion of what the Allen 
Park Theater property 
could eventually look 
like.
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Obituaries 
Philip Fredrick 

Brigandi

September 24, 
1944 - March 25, 2023

Philip Fredrick 
Brigandi age 78, resi-
dent of Belleville and 
formally of Boston, 
Massachusetts, for 
many years, passed 
away at home sur-
rounded by family on 
March 25, 2023.  He 
was born on Septem-
ber 24, 1944, in Bos-
ton, Massachusetts 
to Salvatore Brigan-
di and Sally (Ferra) 
Brigandi. After he 
graduated from high 
school and went on 
to become the owner 
and manager of many 
different establish-
ments moving him 
around the country 
from Boston to his fi-
nal stop in Michigan. 
He owned and oper-
ated the Brass Belle, 
Belle’s Connection, 
and Belle’s Chicken 
all of Belleville, Mich-
igan in the 80’s. He 
was also the owner of 
three well-known lo-

cal bars, 3 Nicks Tap-
room, 3 Nicks Score-
board and 3 Nicks 
Sports Bar. He opened 
the first location in 
Detroit in 1993.  Phil-
ip was a very hard 
worker and put his 
everything into his 
business.  He was tru-
ly a legend in his in-
dustry and well-loved 
by his colleagues and 
other business own-
ers in the industry.  
Philip was married 
to the love of his life, 
Deborah for 33 years.  
He truly loved all of 
his family. 

Philip is survived 
by his children, Phil 
(Nancy) Brigandi of 
Riverside, CA, Kevin 
Brigandi of Dearborn, 
MI, Nick Brigandi of 
Brownstown, MI, and 
Nicole (Ryan) Cox 
of Belleville, MI, his 
sisters Linda Brigan-
di of Cape Cod, MA, 
and Anna Milano of 
Windham, NH, his 
grandchildren, Alex 

Brigandi and Nicho-
las Brigandi of Mon-
roe, MI, Mateo Cox, 
Augustino Cox and 
Lorenzo Cox all of 
Belleville, MI, Eri-
ca Bessermin of San 
Bernardino, CA, Re-
becca Brigandi, Ai-
mee Brigandi, Shania 
Brigandi all of Riv-
erside, CA, and his 
great-grandchildren 
Josiah Bessermin, 
Aidan Bessermin, 
Kylee Bessermin of 
San Bernardino, CA 
and Jaxson Brigandi 
of Riverside, CA, as 
well as many niec-
es, nephews, special 
friends, employees 
that were also like 
family and beloved 
costumers. 

He was preceded 
in death by his par-
ents and his beloved 
wife, Deborah Cos-
ta-Brigandi in 2020.   

According to Phil-
ip’s wishes dignified 
cremation rites have 
been accorded with 
the David C. Brown 
Funeral Home, 460 
E. Huron River Drive, 
Belleville, MI, 48111.

The family is plan-
ning a celebration of 
life party to be held at 
Phil’s Dearborn loca-
tion, 3 Nick’s Sports 
Bar 4822 Greenfield 
Rd., Dearborn, Mich-
igan on Sunday, April 
30th more details to 
follow. 

By Jim Jacek 
Lefty’s Cheesesteaks 

opened on April 3, 2023, 
in the same building that 
was Silvia’s Sub Shop.  
They are located at 4531 

Lefty's 
Cheesesteaks

Opens

 ➢ continued from page 1 Allen Road, across from 
Maple Heights Retire-
ment Center.  The menu 
includes cheesesteaks, 
fries, egg rolls, hoagies, 
and burgers.  They are 
open Monday through 

Saturday from 10AM 
to 11PM, and Sundays 
from 11AM to 10PM.  
You can order online at 
www.eatleftys.com for 
pickup or delivery, or by 
calling 313-406-9285.      

By Jim Jacek
Anthony Simonsen 

defeated Michael Mar-
tell to win the USBC 

Masters 
Championship held 

at Thunderbowl

Masters Championship 
at Thunderbowl Bowl-
ing Alley on April 2, 
2023 in Allen Park, MI.  

It was the first time in 
more than 50 years that 
the tournament was 
held in Michigan. JNS Market

By Jim Jacek
The Allen Park 

Chamber of Com-
merce member of the 
week is J.N.S. Market, 
located at 19240 Ecorse 
in Allen Park, MI.  
They have a huge se-
lection of meat to stock 
your freezer.  Their 
hours are 9AM to 6PM 
Monday through Fri-
day, 9AM to 5PM on 
Saturday, and 10AM to 
3PM on Sunday. You 
can reach them at (313) 
381-7830.
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From: Allen Park 
Hockey Association

8U WHITE & 
10U kicked off their 
seasons on April 10! 
The kids gave it their 
absolute all, poured 

YOUTH HOCKEY RETURNS TO AP

their hearts into their 
first game (ever for 
a lot of them), and 
finished strong. To-
night marked the of-
ficial return of youth 
hockey to AP. Wel-

come home, Huskies. 
It’s been a long time 
coming. We can’t wait 
to see what you do 
this season.
    

From: DDA Lauren 
Riviera-Bielak

Our first Special 
Event Farmers Market 
is happening on May 
19th! This event will 
be our Veteran/Active 
Military Day. On this 
day we will have multi-
ple coloring pages and 
a letter writing station 
that we will send over-

First Farmers Market 
Special Event!

seas. As well as a dona-
tion station for toilet-
ries, snacks, clothing, 
ect. that will also be 
sent to the troops over-
seas. Finally we will 
have pizza donated by 
Primos, as well as do-
nated drinks. The food 
and drinks will be for 
active military and vet-
erans, we do ask that 

you show your military 
id or your DD-214 be-
fore receiving the food 
and drinks. Don't wor-
ry if you are not active 
military or veterans, 
we will have amazing 
food for you as well 
from our vendors that 
will be at the market! 
Please come out and 
support in this day!


